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THE DAILY HERALD Is rublisbep
every morning Mondays excepted at
East Temple Street near First South

t Salt Lake City by the HERALD PBIN
IJQ PtrnusnINO COMPANY Sub
BCiiption price 1050 per annum post-

age
¬

included parts of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a wee-

krT TIlE SEMI WEEKIiY HERALD isIf J published every Wednesday and Satur
4 day morning at 360 a year six

months L75 postage included
THE WEEKLY HERALD is published

t i every Thursday morning at 2 a year

in > six months 125 postage included
Postage outside the U S and Canada

extra

6H t TIlE UNITED STATES has money to

the amount of 2541 per capita of
its population 14 67 in paper and

jJ to
10 74 in specie Most of the lead ¬

ing countries of the world are ahead
of us in this respect as follows

France 14 CG per capita Belgium
43 55 Netherlands 4224 Switzer-

landI 4203 Great Britain 2911d t

Australia 2754 Tne following are
below the United States in the matar
of circulation per capita Germany

1575 Japan 1441 Auitris
1096 Canada 1092 Kauia

tI 803 Italy 642 Morico 555
LL Japan 543

fI TEE DEMOCRATIC candidate for vico

i President W H English proposes
J to lake care of Indiana in a financial

t way He will tap his barrel suf
Ccionlly to make that doubtful state
certain and will not call for outside
contributions buthe doesnt wAnt to

ba appealed to on behalf of other
states The republicans have seen
abetting that English was etiney and
would give little or nothing to the

t campaign fund When they get the
lT3 rtturcB frooi Indiana they will

irvprqbaby learn that Mr English ha-

s4e1 put just enough money where it
would do the mot good With In-

diana
¬

safe tho election is safe

THE CHINESE in New York are

li Jj4 ortunata in having the judge who
presides in the Essex Market Police
Court that city and that same juitice
is fortunate in not holding a similar
office in San Francisco A telegram-
in this mornings HERALD will ex

pHn A respectable young Goth

amite was before the justice to answer

L the charge of throwing stones at a
Chinaman when the young mans
lawyer adopted the plan off defense soI potent in the California court namely

z that the Chinese were faliifiars and
4 therefore not entitled to credit or

justice The judge promptly checked-
the pettifogger informing him that

This is not San Francisco A China

man in New York will be protected

fi bj me every time That kind of

c talk in the Pacific Coast metropolis
C would secure for the judge a trailing

j 7 over the Sand Lots if it did not bring
more violent treatment but the jus-

tice

¬

was right nevertheless

IT 1FITAR3 from a telegram in this
issue of tho HERALD that democrats

i t have given up hope of carryingllJ Maine in the coming election the
iusiooitt or opposition to the re¬

p blicans being in the minority
It i3 asserted that the democratic
orators from other states arc leaving
giving the work wholly intothe bands
of tho local speakers It will not be
forgotten that this telegram is sent
pnt by thu Associated Press which is

n as strongly republican as any parti-

san
¬

newspaper that can be named

t It ia not probable that the democrats

J would surrender so easily a promising
state like Maine Last year the re

I publictns cast only 4971 per cent of
tke state vote being 492 short of the

p combined votes of the national and
democratic parties In 1878 the re-

publicans
¬

had but 4i 91 per cent of
the state vele It ia therefore un-

likely
¬

that the grecnbckera and

1 democrats will yield without a drug
i glejd the common enemy The
Election occurs on Monday Septem-

ber
¬

13th two weeks from yesterday

THE DEATH of Oars the Ute chief-
is peculiarly untimely and is likely
to proa a serious occurrence to both
Indians and whiles Ouray was a
good del of a hursbug but he had a
wonderful influence over the Utes
and he ueed that influence for good

He was a friend to tbe whites and
especially eo to the government and
for bis kind offices in trying to keep

rt peace he has long been a pensioner
on the nation Since the Meeker

i massacre Onraya services have been
in demand by he government end
his councils have ever been sound-

if they were against his own race and

l in favor of the whites It was due to
1 his exertions that something like an
c amicable arrangement with the Utes

was about to be settled whereby the
Indians were to give up their present
large reservation and retire to
smaller and lees valuable ones
in the surrounding territories We
will give the wily old chief credit for
honest ability and foresight rather
than Eelfinterest and knavery in hh

ke endeavors to induce his countrymen

r to barter away their heritage He
was probably shrewd enough to see
that the Utca must go nolens colens

and also that it would be better for
them to go without a struggle mak-
ing

¬

the best terms that were possible
As his followers are more Indian and
leesVhite in their natures than he it
ia doubtful if the treaty providing-
for their peaceable departure which

1 ho was inducing them to sig-
ni iillt now be adopted The

I J i I Utea will in all probability
accept the terms proposed only after a
fight and a flogging Hence Ouray-

ar> death is a loss to his nation more
4a fhanto the whites Some skirmishes

with the Utes may ba expected
Colorado this fall ns the whites are
determined to invade the reservation

tl j I treaty or no treaty They have only
been kept back by the promise that
the reservation would soon be thrown
opent to settlement and when they

it discover that tbii is not likely to
be dono for some time there will be a
rush for the rich Indian lands when
Mr Bchurz will have his bands full
in protecting his Utse

IK THE American Economist of the
21st a little commercial paper re
cently established in Chicago appears
a full page advertisement of the
Ogden Gold Mining Company Tbe
notice is mode attractive by a cut
representing a range of mountains
and running along the hills ara names
of mines us follows Pritchett

Golden Gate Blackball Brew
sler Lanidale Byers Rosy
Posy Marshall and Dispatch
with two or three others in the shade
Tbe text resds that the cut shows tbe
group of mines oVned by the com-

pany
¬

and goes on to say

These mines sro each 1500 feet ia
length and 600 feet ia width There ars
eight of ibem thus making a total length
of 12000 lined feet measurement Tpcy
are locatd four miles from tha city of
Ogden Utah and are in tho same range
of mountains as the celebrated Emma
the Flagstaff the Savage the Monte
zuma and other noted mines in the Was
atch range The character of the ores
thus far developed in these mines is ar¬

gentiferous and are largely composed of
species roiultiojj from the oxidation of
sulphides especially galenite arid anti
monial galena with some salts of zinc
and copper all carrying gold and silver
Assays of theee ores have run in tome
instance as high as 1700 per ton They
are easily and cboaply worked at an ex-
pense

¬

of less than tHO per ton In the
handling of the ores and products of these
mines we ara greatly favored by ample
and convenient railroad facilities haying
close connection with four important
roads giving outlets to tho north west
east and epatb The work of development
ii now going vigorously forward under
the upcrintondence of a practicall and
experienced miner

It is further stated that a limited
number of shares of the develop-

ment
¬

stock have been placed in the
hands of Chicago brokers at the low

price of 50c per share and tho con-

clusion

¬

is that this stock will un-

doubtedly
¬

double iin Tftluo In less
than three months We would not
for the world express or even feel a
doubt that the Ogden Gold Mining
Company has a big thing with its
two miles of mines the race of
which have assayed ai high as 1700
per ton We might however sug-

gest
¬

that the company is recklessly
throwing wealth away by allowing its
shares which are so soon to double in
value to go at the miserable pit-

tance

¬

of SOc each But after speak-

ing
¬

so kindly of the company and its
wonderful mines we know no offense
will be taken if we ak that the artist
who drew those mountains be
promptly discharged without his pay
He has villainously libeled the
Wasatcb range end tho way ho has
plastered on those mining notices is
an abomination in the sight of

the prospector It will never do to
have the proud old mountains scan ¬

dalized in this fashion even if they
hava an argentiferous ledge running
regularly about two rods from their
base for a distance of over two miler

BEN BUTLER in going into the
campaign for the support of Hancock-
and English takes tbe timely precau-
tion

¬

against Ia handicap Ho an-

nounces

¬

that he is not a candidate for
any office elective or appointive at
this election nor will ho ba under the
next administration Thus no one
can charge that he is after the loaves
and fishes What ho doec will be
done because he believes it to be
right and his only hopo of reward
lies in the success of the party and
principles which he supports It iit
worthy of note that the republican
papers are roundly abusing General
Butler and pretend to see in his ad ¬

vocacy of the election of Hancock an
element of injury to the latter Han ¬

cock would like it better if he had
more of that same kind of injurious
element and tbe republicans would
hate it more No one man in Massa-

chusetts

¬

has more influence with the
voters of that state than Ben Butler
and his honoit support can do no
cause harm The republicans who
took so much pride in Butter a few

years ago should sing low now for
whatever mean things he iii guilty of
were perpetrated while he was a
bloody shirt republican

LATEST TELEGRAMS
D

Another Committee Wanted
San Francisco 30The board of

supervisors this evening passed reso-
lutions

¬

tendering the freedom of tbe
city to President Hayes and appointed
a committee to prepare for bis re-

ception
¬

Compromise Talk
New York 30Irving Hall ths

afternoon sent to Tammany Hall A

series of resolutions looking to and
proposing a conference to adjust the
differences existing a The communi ¬

cation was responded to by Tam ¬

many who appointed a committee of
eleven to confer with a similar one
from Irving Hall on Wednesday
evening

a

A Victims Suicide An Incest
nODS Brute

Atlanta Ga SOMary L Camp-
bell the victim of a mock marriage
which caused her ruin suicided to-

day by taking twenty grains of mor
phine

Milton Terrell outraged his 14year-
old daughter on Saturday night and
today is in the bands of the law His
preliminary trial will be held tomor-
row

¬

Tho Marine Citj > Disaster
Detroit 80 Captain Comer of the

burned steamer Marine Cify tsle
graphs that as near as be can aicer
tain six passengers and two of the
crew were lost The names of the
crew men are Richard Sebultz and
James Cook Tho names of the
missing passengers are yet unknown
except that of the man washed ashore
at Sturgeon Point with the cuff
buttons marked Watson There
iis little doubt that this iii Martin T
Watson druggist of this city

The Gold Coinage
Chicago SO InterOceans Wash ¬

ington The gold that ii being sent-
to the mint from Now York will pro ¬

bably not be coined for some time to
any great extent owing to tbe fact
that there is so little demand for it
It is assayed and United States coin is
paid for it for the present Most of
U will be simply stored Eventually
all this foreign coin now arriving will

be melted and recoined into eagles
and half easier The most that it
being done Philadelphia to make
standard dollars The amount of
gold coined monthly ia greater than
that of silver but the number of
pieces is very much less

FOREIGN

London 30In the House of
Commons this evening the Marquis-
of Hartington secretary for India I
announced that be had a message
from General Robert dated Khelat
Kbilzsi 23d stating he would statton
the 24th and by easy taJea expected-
to ba twenty mile from Cnndahar
tho 29ib The troops are in good
health and spirits-

In the House of Lord this oven
ing Earl Gtanville foreign secretary
saId the Powers are considering their
rejoinder to the Fortes last note abcut
Montenegro Meantime tley have
ordered no menutwar to rendezvous

lilt Ragusa The powers he raid
hate informed the Porte of the
decision of the Berlin conference on
the Greek question that it ctnnot bo
reopened f acd have also presented a
note to the Porto urging reforms in
Armenia

Madrid SOThe floods greatly
damaged the houses and lands in
Buadalajura Achams Calatcynd-
AlmRDza Qrenda Turcr Oux Cia
and Cialcout No Iou of life reported

London OIhe Mark Lane Ex-

press
¬

says three weeks fine weather
has proved ol the utmost value to all
grain crops and greatly forwarded
harvest operations

General Roberts in his meuago to
Lord Harrington says he arrived nt
KhedatKhilzaiqn the 23rd He lied
abundant supplies and could make
the forage last until the 1st of Sep-
tember

¬

He would rest on the
24th and start on the 25th
and lisped to telegraph from
Candnbar by the 9tb Gen Robtrtll
left Ghuznee on the Gtb and bad
marched 136 miles in eight days Eli
march had been unopposed and be
bad obtained plenty of supplies and
forage and cavalry and artillery
hoses were in good order During
the march one British soldier four
sepoys and six camp followers died
three aepoyi and five followers were
missing and it was feared they had
been murdered

Capo Town 30Hon Mr Sprig
premier of the Cape ministry tele-
graphs from Basutoland I have
traveledthrough the disturbed district
without escort and have had an ia
tervisw with Lotser the principal
chief He has summoned his chiefs
and head men to meet next week
when matters will be brought to an
issue The excitement subsided

RomE 30The Pope has asscntod
to the proposals that a portion of the
French Jesuits should form a society-
for the propagation of the faith in
Central Africa-

Philippopolis 30It is declared in
well informed circles that the an-
nouncement

¬

of the conclusion of an
offensive and defensive alliance be-

tween
¬

Servia and Bulgaria is un-

founded
¬

Madrid 30On the occasion of
the expected birth of an heir to the
throne government will grant nm
netty to the Cuban insurgent leaders
now imprisoned in Spai-

nConstantinople30TheEuropean
powers will not persuade Turkey to
participate in the proposed demon-
strations

¬

DOMESTIC

Philadelphia SOThe republcans
of the Thirteenth District endorse all
greenback nominees including Chas
N Brumm for Congress

Pottsville Pa 80 Thomai Scott
and Mrs Heflner while walking on
the track near Mount Clarbiver were
killed by the express train

New York SOA cold itorm pre-
vailed to dy and little or nothing-
was done a the wharves

Alexandria Va 30 General Jas
H Williams nominated for Congress
by Mahone read justory

Chicago 30 Worcester 7
Cbicagos 4-

Cincinnati 30Hon John Sher-
man secretary of tho treasury deliv-
ered

¬

his first speech in the campaign-
at Pikes Opera House tonight
Mayor A T Goshom presided The
opera house was profusely and meat
tastefully decorated with flags and
flowers and was crowded witn peo-
ple

¬

The secretuy had an enthusi-
astic

¬

greeting
Columbus 0 S0A special io the

State Journal states tbat the new
hotel recently built at Pennville
Perry County was destroyed by fire
yesterday The fire was the work of an
incendiary the floors being saturated
with coal oil The hotel was owned-
by the Ohio Central Coal Company
the owners of the coal mines at which-
a strike recently occurred The build-
ing

¬

was fully insured in various com
panics

Long branch 30 Washington
McLanea condition has greatly im-
proved

¬

Washington 30The interior de-
partment

¬

has slight hopes that Ouray
is not dead after all as jit ha < received
no confirmation todey

Supervising Architect Hill eaid to¬

day that tho unexpended balano
some 6000 or 7000 of the S20000
appropriated last eeesion for the con ¬

struction of the additional silver
vaults remaining after the erecton of-
a vault in the Philadelphia and a
vault in the San Francises mints
would be applied to the construction
of a third at some other point perhaps-
at the Now York subtreasury

Washington SOAn appeal ha
been filed in the district supreme
court by exSenator Thoz IJ Cling
men of Ashville N C against the
decision of the commissioner of
patents refusing him a patent for an
mprovement in the electric light

Mnrilcrcd
Denver 80Jol Bennett of Troy

New York fireman of an engine on
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
was shot and killed this evening at
San Antonio station by a party of
drunken men While Bennett was
standing in the cab they opened fire
and about thirty shots were fired
Captain Spoone Jas Catson and Jia
Nichols were arrested and are now in
jail at Corejos Tbe railroad men
hare organized for protection and
lynching is feared

Denver SOA Tribune special
say John Mullins of Silrer married
a daughter of Moccasin Bill last
Wednesday and was shot from tbe
bush and instantly killed yesterday-
No clue to the murderer

The Wheat Crop
Chicago 30 Careful examination

of the condition of the wheat crop in
the great wheat belt on the line of tha
Northern Pacific Railroad has been
made for the Associated Press and it
can be stated that the reports of its
being in danger in consequence of
tho wet weather are unwarranted
The late spring delayed the seeding-

and harvest fully two weeks anti the
last week of cloudy weather along the
line has interfered with threshing
but the crop is safe and with favor-
able

¬

weather will commence moring
largely this week fully three weeks
later however than last year

E N FRESHMAN BROS

Advertising Agents
186 W Fewtn St CINCINNATI

Are taorblto receive dyextlsementl
hr this paper

Jbttattef tat liakedfr upon tppUatUoa-
limp two imp for Mvertinrf HUB

The Summer Sun Defied

As a defense against innumerable
blemishes caused by duet heat and
exposure to the wind and sun

GLENNS SULPHUR SOAP will be
found in the highest degree useful
It is not only a beutifier of the skin
but a means of fortihine it acanst
wind and weather It seems to
quicken the superficial circulation-
and brings a rosy tint to the surface
All its ingredients are of a healthful
character and it may bo used without
fear by those who have wisely du
carded the dapgerous metallic com-
pounds

¬

which hava been denounced
by the EcientiOo world Beware of
counterfeits See that 0 N OBITTEK
TON Proprietor is printed on
each packet without which none ii
genuine Sold by druggists at 25
cents three cakes 60 cents It re-

semble
¬

in purity and efficiency
HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAm DYE

which is universally found on the
Toilet of Beauty and Fashion

GGOD ADVICE USE HALLS HONEY
OF HOREHOUND AND TAR for cough or
cold

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
one minute en25

SAVE YOUR BOOKS oy eettirg
them bound Try the HxuD
Bindery

You Have No Excuse

Have you any excuse for eufferinc
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why you should
go on from day to day complaining-
with Sour Stomach Sick Headachp
Habitual Costiveocse Palpitation of
the Heart Heartburn Wales brash
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the
pit of the Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Disagreeable
Taste in he Mouth Coming Up of
Food after eating Low Spirits etc 7

Nol It ia positively your own fault if
you do Go to your Druggist and get-
a Bottle of GREENS AUGUST FLOWER
For 75 cents your euro is certain but
if you doubt thieget a Sample Bottle-
for 10 cents and try it Two doses
will relieve you aulo

A FULL SUPPLY OF

SODA SPRINGS WATER1

PROM THE

HOOPER and HART SPRINGSD-

rawn from the SODA FOUNTAIN or Bottle
with or without flavoring spintouj or

otherwise
Three Tickets for 25c

OEOrQE A lEERS
Lull Opposite Postoffi-

cefHE

Dissolution of Paithorshi

I

FIRU OF YOUNG MARKS 4 TOtING
J Is this dty Dissolved by mutoil content
SIr Stephen R Marks met Mr F LYonm retir-
Ing end the senior j nrtner Mr A D Yonn
continuing the baldness at the lime und 21-
1ud 23 Main Street All liabilities of the late
firm will be assumed by Mr A D Young and
all debts due them are mad payable to him

A D YOUNG
STEPHEN It MAttES
F L YOUNG

Salt Lake City August SOth 1830

We have this day sold our soUrs inlertit
under the firm name of Young Marks Young
to the renter partner Mr A D Young who
continues the bnsiniai under his own name at
the came location 20 and 28 Main Street Ve
trust the liberal patronage heretofore extended
ui jointly wilt be granttd Vi Young and have
no hesitation pledging our asnranco that he
will guarantee the same courtesy promptness
and reliable goods which hive heretofore char-
acterized

¬

our dealings with the public-
S R MARKS
F L YOUNG

Sat Lake City August SOtb 1SSO cult

FIIEDSS AND GHDENERS

Wilt do well to see tho New Stock-
of Grass and G-

ardenSEEDS
Just Arrived at

TCAmstroDasGraiDanflFeeStore

34 First South St Bor 340

GEOc P-

ROWELL
CO

Newspaper Advertising Bureau

For Ten CentsOne hnndretip ged
Pamphlet with Lists of News-

papers
¬

aDd Advertising Rats

For Ten DollarsFour lines in-

serted

¬

One Week in Three Hun-

dred and Fifty Newspapers

10
Spruce St

N4Y
H J RICHARDS

Surgeon and Physician
Office at the Drug Store of H J1

Richard t 00 18 East uemple street
7

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

HAVING SUBSCRIBED
PERSONSfollowing Serial Books and
not Laving their Numbers complete can

obtain them by addressing us or calling
at our office

History of Our Country
Spencers History of the United States
History of the World
Shakespeare Illustrated Works
Portrait Gallery Emintnt Men and

Women
Art Treasures of England
1opuUr Educator
Byron and Moors Gallery etc

G W RoBUtsos a Co
139 Main Street up tuin

au22 Satt Lake City

1NE VILE FANO
Is the motto of the

I L-

Ih

v j

0c4 I iii
iti

° t 14C I 3S

r

J
I

ID THE BONDH9LDERS Of THE UTAH
1 Weitirn Railway Company Notice ii

hereby given that the Trustees for ths Mon
ease Bondholders of the Utah Wtstern Railway
Company have taken proceedings to foreclose
the mortgage An agreement to bid In the
property for the bondholders and appoint a
Unites for that purpose hai been signedI by a
large majority of the bondholder

Thou who hays not yet signed tha agreement-
can do so by applying at the office of the Union
Trust Company of New York at No 73 Broad-
way

¬

New York City
Bondholders will please deposit their bonds

with said Trust Company to be used by the
Trustee in the purchase of tile property of laid
Itallroad company in conformity to the above
named agreement and receive Deposit Re
Cilpts transferable by indorsement signed by
old Trust Company

Depositors will be requested for convenience
of the Trust Company to Hue their bonds for
examination etc and receive their certificates
the following day

E F BISHOP
R M BASSETT

Trustees of Mortgage of
Utah Western Railway Co

New York July 28 A D 183-

0eTThe holders of BondS In Silt Lake City
who have not signed the aforexald agreement-
can do go applying at the odea of Williams
4 Young cutS

NOTICE
A GENERAL MEETING OF THE
A Stockholders of Zions Cooporativa
Mercantile Institution will be held in tbe
Council Howe in this city on Tuesday
October 5th 1880 at 2 pm for the
Election of Officers and Directors for the
ensuing year and lor tbe transaction of
such other business as may be brought
before the meeting

Stock transfer books will be closed on
the 1st of September and reopened on the
6th of October next

THOSG WEBBER-
S cretary and Treasurer

Salt Lake City August 27th 1680-
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i PALL PURCHASES-
ii S we now offer Bargains in

T < Lawns Prints Grena-
dines

¬

t

and all classes of
Hf

Summer Goods
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To Wholesala Buyars-

I i

> i f-

I

s
I am now Opening out the Largest-

and Best Selected Stock< of FALL and

WINTER CLOTHING ever imported tothis

City of my own Manufacture also a fine

line of GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

HATS and BOOTS direct Consignment-

from Manufacturers which places me in a

position to Supply the TRADE at LOWEST

EASTERN WHOLESALE RATES or at a

saving of 15 per Cent of our Local

Rates r7
j <

Orders respectfully solicited
0 XV

XIt

I

L GOLDBERGf-
I

165 and 167 East TempI Street
a Je19

FCt-
71

4
f

1 331 tfThf
rt 701 111 r r t r-

Pr i
inN

I

RP AUERBACH BR
I

GEN UINE

REMOVAL-
S SALE

N IS PROVING QUITE A SUCCESS

life Advertise onl what iiffi Intend to fulfl

0

As the time for our Removal to our TliroeSta
Brick Building

Nos 124 and 126

Is drawing near we offer still t

FURTHER REDUGTIOli
jChoice Prints 12 14 or 16 yards for 1
j

Choice Lawns 12 yards for 1
Cheviota 6 7 or 8 yards for 1
Ruark Dress Goods 12 yards for 1

Black Grenadine 15o 25c and Soc per yard
Do Do 2 yd3 wide 65c per yard

Linen Lawn iSo 20c and 25c per yard
Spring and Summer Dress Goods lOo 20o 30o 85o 50J GUs 7th pKtBlack and Colored Cashmeres 4oo 50o 60o flfe 800 and 1 per yriTflfcila and Lyons Grcs Grain Black Silk 85o 1 150 2 and 3cthirty per cent more
Black Satins 80o 1 25 175 and 2 per yardColored Satins 75o to 175 per yard
Check Nansook iSo 20o 25o SOc and 40o per yardVictoria Lawns iSo 20c 25c 30 and 40o per yardSwiss Muslins 15o 20o 25o 30 and 40c per
Cashmere Melange 25o 85o SOc and COo per JaM
Ladies and Ohildrena Stockings lOc loo flOe 253 SOcnS5e 40 SOoaEmbroideries of our own importation which must bo cloud ci 5e lOv20 to 1 yer yard worth fifty per cent moreLadles Wrappers Suite DIatera and Dolmans from 150 to l165ftcheap 11

Ribbons Laces Corsets and Ties still further reJucod in
1i

pricee iColored and Brocaded Silks 85o to 8 tGente Unlaundried Shirts BOo SOc and 115 the latter with Patent 11 f

forced Front a splen4id garmentBoys and Children Suits from 275 to 10 eastern cootGents Clothing Gents and Boys Hat r White Shirts and Uuderwi
p

Eastern Oest

0

We are determined to avoid removal of our Goods if they can be r 1

EASTERN COST or even

TWENTYFIVE PER CENT BELOW COS

To enable ng to open our New Stand with 8New Si-

ockWHOLESALE

v
o

BUYERS Jr-

ll
Can see at a glance that Our Prices arc madt

r Clear out our Entire Stock
ktff-
L

Call

L

and lie coaviieei that we mean- Bnsilff

F AUERBACH BRQ

r Forest Culture
Boston SOTbe American asjocl

ntion for tbe advancement of science
met in general session today A
number ofnew members were elected
and Cincinnati selected as the place-

for the next meeting The committee-
to memorialize Congress and state I

legislatures regarding the cultivation
of timber recommended a law pr
tenting trees planted alone highways
and encouraging such plantation ty
relieving them from highway ttzes
and exempting from taxation the ic
creased value of land from the plant¬

ing of trees where none were growing-
for a period that may be designated
or until profit may ba realized from
the planting also by appropriation
monsy to agricultural and horticul-
tural

¬

societies to be applied as a
premium for their planting and prizes-
for the beet essays and reports on the
ubjeot of practical fore culture by
encouraging educational institutions
to introduce a course of instruction
having reference to practical ejlvacu
lure by laws tending to prevent forest
Ores by imposing penaltis against-
the wilful or careless starting of fires
aud by enlarging and defining the
powers of the local officers in calling
for assistance and in adopting meas-
ures for suppressing them by estab-
lishing

¬

under favorable circum-
stances

¬

model plantations by the
pointraent of a commusoner of for-

estry under state authority


